Temporo-spatial patterns of pre-ictal spike activity in human temporal lobe epilepsy.
The statistical properties of pre-ictal EEG spike activity in medial temporal lobe sites were analyzed in 6 patients with medically refractory complex partial seizures. A total of 24 1 h pre-ictal periods (2-6 periods per patient) were evaluated by quantifying the rate of occurrence of individual spatial patterns of spike activity derived from a subset (n = 6) of the recording channels. The channels chosen for analysis always included those medial temporal lobe sites which were documented to be most likely to initiate seizures, as well as their respective contralateral homologues. Each 1 h pre-ictal period was divided into 360 10 sec bins which were then visually classified into 1 of 64 possible spatial patterns of spike activity. These patterns, in turn, were grouped into 1 of 5 general spatial patterns and evaluated for trends across 3 20 min pre-ictal segments. Pooling these data across patients yielded the following results: (1) Focal patterns of spike activity tended to decline significantly in rate of occurrence several minutes prior to seizures, while the rate of independent contralateral patterns did not change. (2) The rate of occurrence of patterns of bilateral loosely coupled spike activity (involving focal and contralateral sites) increased significantly across the 20 min pre-ictal segments and was clearly augmented during the 20 min prior to seizures. These findings indicate that the degree of bilateral independence in medial temporal lobe spike activity tends to decrease several minutes prior to the localized onset of temporal lobe seizures; such changes may reflect the mechanisms responsible for the inter-ictal-ictal transition.